500 Acres

By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office dated the tenth day of August 1739, Issued to James Smith and William Hatting, of Prince William County, Five Hundred Acres of Land in the said County upon the Branch of Popes Head Run, and bounded as follows:

Beginning at A, a Red Oak corner to the said of the Rev. Alexander Scott dec'd, and extending thence along the said D. North Thirty-five deg. E., Four Hundred and Twenty Seven Poles to B, a White Oak, on a high ridge corner to the next S. East Thirty deg. to C, a large Red oak corner to the said S. East thirty deg. and W. North by E., a Red Oak corner to the said S. East thirty deg. and E. North by W., a White Oak on the North side of a small branch falling into Pooes Head Run, thence S. Thirty-five deg. W., Four Hundred and Thirty six Poles to D, a White Oak on the East side of a Branch of Red Run near a Path, and corner to the land of Peter Smith, thence S. Forty Nine deg. E. One Hundred and Fifty Poles to the Beginning.
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